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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1902.

VOL. 39
LARGE SANITARIUM

HEALTH

MORE FRANCHISE

FOR ALBUQUERQUE

GIVES

AWAY

Charles M. Schwab's Physician Advises
Rafrrs from Active

May Thornton Brown, a Chicago Spe
cialist in Tubercular Diseases, Purposes Trying the Sunshine SouthwestWill Build Institution.

Dr-

to

Him

-

Ordinance Committee

Makes a

of City Council

Statement to the Public Showing

Business and 60 to
THE

Some Foreign Clime to Rest.

COURT

TO DECIDE

VALUABLE

HIS CONDITION

DISCUSSION

CLAIM

OWNERSHIP
NEAR

CAMP

OF

Its Action.

WHITC0M8

COUNCIL RECOMMENDATIONS

NOT KNOWN

NO. 152

manufacturing, Industrial, and other
LAS VEGAS DOWNS
purposes, and for said purpose or any MILITIA
MOT
EN ROUTE TO
of them. The petitioners ask five years
THE SANTA FE CENTRALS
to begin the operation or work on said
electric railway, and one year to begl
the construction of their power or elec
NEEDED Battery of Santa Fe, Flahertv and Parsons!
trio plant.
for Las Vegas. Ehodes and Moran
Your committee has had this petition
under very serious consideration, and
Yee;as Team to Meet Antonito at
after such consideration, and likewise Governor Savage of Nebraska Does Not Think
After Saturday's
Santa Fe Next Saturday,
Experience Boer Generals
consultation with some of the tax pay
to
Militia
Guard
it
to
Out
Call
Are
Not
Necessary
ers of this town, the committee has ar
Willing to Face Ordeal of a
CRUZ SANCHEZ,
A NATIVE WORK
rived at the following conclusion:
Union Pacific Property.
British Crowd.
First: This committee
recommends
MAN IS KILLED Br TRAIN NO. 7
the granting to the Capital Light
Power Company, a franchise for the OFFICAALS
DENIAL
ENTER
SAILING PORT IS A SECRET
Joy's Special Dally Service.
purposes asked In the petition,
upon
Las Vegas, Aug. 17.
the following conditions, viz:
The Santa Fe Centrals went down
Rail
First: That this company, the Capi Have Not Requested Troops tor North Platte
Captain O'Donnell Starts Immediately
for America to

BRUSSELS

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Aug. 18.
From Nacozari, Mexico, comes details No Final Action Taken as Yet on Committee's
e
His Friends
His Destination will Be Kept 1 Secret
before the Las Vegas team this afterregarding the death of P. H. Peterson,
tal Light & Power Company be requir
With City Clerk to
road Official: le Hun; In Effigy, But the Strikers
Remains
Den; That He Leaves the United Steel CorporaHe Says 500
Prepare tor Visit of Boer Generals
noon to the score of 11 to 6. It was one
formerly an engineer who ran between
ed as a guarantee of good faith, to de
Olsclelm Responsibility
Be Acted Upon at
of
tion Upon the Dictation ot An; Other
the
as
Americans. and 500 Irish Were With
Albuquerque and Las Vegas. Peterson
well
as
hardest,
best, games
of
posit in the First National Bank
was working In a mine at the 300 foot
of the season. The battery for Santa
of the act.
Santa Fe the sum of $500, which said
Person Than Himself.
Boer Forces.
Any Time,
Fe was Flaherty of Vegas, and Par
level. In some way, he lost his balbe held by the said First
shall
money
400
ance and fell to the
sons. Rhodes and Moran did star work
foot level, strikin eserew until
such
to
North Platte, Neb., Aug. IS. Gover- for Las
In the matter of the granting of a National Hank
Loretto, Pa., Aug. 18. A special
ing on his head. His brains were dashVegas. First Inning Leyln, left London, Aug. IS. ThP Boer generals.
Charles ed out on the rocks, and death must franchise to the Capital Light & Pow time as shall bo designated in the or nor Savage today announced that he Held,
the Pittsburg Dispatch says:
VieWet and Delit"?. started for
captured two flit's, and another Botha,
dinance of franchise nai.iely, that this does not think it necessary to call out
M. Schwab of the United. States Steel have been instantaneous. Peterson left er Company, and which has been conout retired the side. Vegas came Brussels tonight. After Saturday's exput
to
revert
said
shall
the
money
Capital
the state militia to guard the Union- - to the
Corporation, has received the advice of a small estate, but no trace of rela siderably discussed during the
past
paddle and Moran knocked her perience, they are not willing to again
& Power Company, should they
his physicians and has decided to retire tives can be found.
Faeiiic property here. The governor out for two
face the ordeal of a British crowd, so
two weeks, the New Mexican has been Light
bags and two runs were
within
tholr
time
work
the
life.
had a conference with General Manag
the generals chartered a special steam
the following complete
indefinitely from active business
Dr. "W, G. Tight, president
of
the requested to publish
in.'
Centrals
a
made
double
brought'
hereinafter specified, and should the er Dickinson, general attorney,
er and are keeping the railroad station
Bald
He will leave America to seek some Territorial University, and Professor statement and accompanying report:
in
this
The
second
play
work be not completed or abandoned win, and other officials, and
.Inning where
another neither side Inning.
quiet nook In a foreign clime where not C. E. Hodgin filed on a valuable claim To the Citizens of Santa Fe:
they will entrain and their port
got to first base. A few
an echo of the strenuous life that he containing a spring, near Camp Whit-comThe members of the ordinance com for any reason, then and then only the with a committee of the strikers and well
O'Donell,
In the third and sever of sailing a secret. Captain
hits
placed
of
to
the
San
shall
revert
money
City
has led can reach him.- Dr. Golden nevcitizens, and discussed both sides
im mittee of the city council of the city of ta Fe, and shall be used for
al errors gave Santa Fe two runs. For who served on DeWet's staff through
They did not commence
repairing
the
He
er leaves the Se'hwab home and the provements at once and when
not
matter.
said
he
would
call
to
correct
out
desire
statements
Santa
the
Fe,
war, starts immediately
for
they
or damages that
might out 'the troops until requested by the Vegas, Nygrcn made a hit for two America to
exact nature of his patient's condition went out to begin
made by Mr. Gibson to the New Mex any damage
prepare the way for the
and brought In Moran. Santa Fe
building,
bags
they
have
been
done
the
said
company,
by
cannot be learned through him. Schwab found
visit of the generals. He says that almayor and sheriff. One of the railroad did not get a base next
Attorney Horton Moore in pos ican and to give to the public the facts
inning, while
Is not confined to his bed, but spends session with a cabin half finished. Both with regard to the action of the coun- in the way of excavations or otherwise officials was hung in effigy last night
together about 500 Americans and 500
In two runs by errors.
In
Vegas
got
or for other purposes.
much of his time on the wide veranda. sides are now
but the strikers disclaim the responsi first half
carrying on improve cil on the petition for the franchise
fifth, Parson for
Centrals Irishmen were with the Boer forces.
Second: Thut the said Capital Light
& PowHe is always with his wife or parents, ments, and the
biiity.
Late this afternoon the Boer generals
landed two base hit and Centrals got
question of ownership asked for by the Capital Light
& Power Company be required to fur
TROOPS NOT ASKED FOR.
er Company . The report of the combut with no one else. His destination will be decided by the courts.
two runs. Gross for Vegas made a sen proceeded to the docks to embark on
Fe,:.
of
nish
of
free
Santa
the
city
18.
will be kept a secret and tie will do
The officials sational catch over
Omaha, Neb., Aug.
the steamer Batavler bound for RotDr. May Thorton Brown, a specialist mittee containing in substance the orthird.
charge for the period of five years at the
terdam. In spite of the secrecy
nothing but seek health until his nerv in tubercular diseases, who has been dinance presented by the company to from
headquarters to
of
in
then
one
run
Vegas
at
its
brought
shall
the
time
electric
their
plant
es have been restored to their normal conducting a
private sanitarium in be passed by the council and intended be in full running force, 20 arc lights, day deny that the management of the turn nt the paddle in fifth by Gross their movement, a large crowd awaited
road has requested Governor Savage to
condition and his mind fully relieved of Chicago, Is In Albuquerque for the pur to be the franchise ordinance and as
the generals and cheered the departing
to be distributed at the discretion of
lining her out for a home run. Santa
so pose of
the great strain resulting from
securing ground and erecting a drafted by the officers of the Capital the city council, and for which as above call out the state militia to protect the Fe failed to score in first half of sixth, visitors.
railroad property at North Platte.
Schwab large sanitarium for consumptives. The Light & Power Company is attached
many business cares. Mrs.
and Vegas did the same at her turn.
& Power
Prominent JCansan Seriously 111.
said her husband would not see any lady is possessed of considerable wealth herewith, needs no comment from us stated the said Capital Light
Parson in left field for Santa Fe made
no
receive
ghall
compensa
Atchison, Kas., Aug. 18. B. P. Wag- Company
person and had not been receiving vis and will build and operate the sanitar and Is left to the public to judge for
OFFICIAL MATTERS
a sensational catch in 7th inning and gener left today for Kenosha, Wis., in
tion until the expiration of five years
Hors for several days. Mr. Schwab sat ium by drawing on her own
did good work throughout game. In a special car, In response to a
private Itself.
to be
tele
on a couch within hearing of our means. While part of the institution
The report of the committee
was and after that time at a price
commitee
between
eighth
the
inning Santa Fe got nothing, gram announcing the serious illness of
mutually
agreed
PENSION
GRANTED.
voices. The paper was before his eyes will be utilized for wealthy patients. read by the chairman of the committee
at the time of Peter Grant of Fort Bayard, Grant while Vegas took four through some his law partner, Albert H. Horton,
same and the said company
and he exhibited no Interest and made another part will be set aside for those and upon the reading of the
fine hitting and a bad famble by Santhe drawing of the franchise ordinance. county, has been
justice of Kansas. Horton will be
r.o attempt to move. Inquiry
granted a pension of ta Fe.
among unable to pay for their treatment. The Councilman Leo Hersch moved that the
Snnta Fe then made one run taken to his home at Topeka.
to
the people of the town who have con- fady has had measurable success in same, with the ordinance presented by Third: That the maximum priceshall $24 a month for services in the war
be charged for furnishing light
through an error In the ninth, making
with Spain.
versed with the Schwabs fully corrob- Chicago, but says that much
Frank G Andrews Sentenced.
a score of to 11, Vegas not taking her
greater the Capital Light & Power Company at not exceed 10 cents per watt per hour
.
re-POSTOFFICE
ESTABLISHED.
to
a
to
orates the story that tie Intended
previous meeting, be
good can be accomplished through the
turn at the paddle in last half of the
Mich, Aug. IS. Judge Mur
Detroit,
two and
not
to
exceed
and
A
has
been
established at
postofBce
tire from an active business life. His agency of ah
sanitarium in the ordinance committee to carry out cents per K. W. H. to consumers of
In the recorder's court today senninth.
phy
Torrence, Lincoln county, the terminus
the suggestions made In the last secfriends, however, deny that if he leav- the sunshinny southwest.
:"
The pitchers' records were, Flaherty tenced Frank G. Andrews, who was
power.
of the Santa. Fe Central railway, with
es the United States Steel Corporation,
The commissioners
of
Bernalillo tion of the report. Mr. J. P. Connor, a
for Santa Fe, 1 strike out, two bases found guilty Saturday of misapplying
of
each
tele
the
Fourth:
That
price
E.
as
Saint
member
&
It will be at the dictation of any per- county have
of
Joseph
Power
postmaster.
the
Capital Light
on balls, and ten hits. Rhodes struck and misappropriating the funds of the
granted a 25 years' frannot exceed the sum of
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED,
son other than himself.
the phone shall
chise to the Albuquerque Electric Light Company, Immediately withdrew
out ten men, gave three bases on balls wrecked City Savings Bank to 15 years
','";
month.
per
Governor
Otero
has appointed
the
RETIREMENT OF SCHWAB.
and Power- Company to operate In Old petition and ordinance so that no ac
Fifth: That the said Capital Light & following notaries public: Juan An and had eight made off him. The total at hard labor in the Jackson prison.
was taken by the council.
New York, Aug. 18. The retirement Albuquerque. Arc lights will be
errors were Santa Fe 5, Vegas 4. Time
plac tion
to dies
shall
Power
be
required
Company
Rio Arriba
of Charles M. Schwab from the presi- ed on the streets, and the court house,
Martinez, Abiquiu,
The Capital Light & Power Company
Union Pacific Reaching Out.
of game one hour and 45 minutes. A
limit the power of their electric wires county, and William A.
CorSanta
of
In
not
Steel
or
United
did
States
ordi
the
their
Bayer,
agree
dency
petition
jail and many public and private houscrowd was In attendance and the
within the city limits to 2,000 volts, and Fe, Santa Fe
New York, N. Y., Aug. IS. Official
large
as
10
to
now
nance
cents
county.
is
furnish light at
commonly accepted
per
poration
es will be illuminated by electricity.
announcement was made today that the
enthusiasm was high.
to mark every
ORDER BY JUDGE BAKER.
determined upon, notwithstanding the One of the drawbacks of the old town watt hour, neither did they offer any that they shall require
stockholders of thn Union Pactlic Rail"danLeon
Clark
arrived
one
here
the
word
of
with
their
posts
yesterday
recent official denials and the present has been its ineffective
Judge S. B. Baker of the second judi
thing in the shape of a guarantee to
road Company had availed themselves of
lighting.
ger" in both English' and Spanish,
cial district, before departing for the vening from Bronspn, Mich., and has tho right to subscribe for all of the
reluctance in the official quarters to
An unknown colored man is in the show their good faith, neither did they
&
a
in
Santa
said
Sixth:
Cafiital
the
That
the
Fe
accepted
Light
clerkship
four per cent bonds Issued by
an order directing that the
confirm the report. Schwab's impaired city jail charged with
having held up offer any safeguard to the people of Power Company be given one- year to east, issued
office. Mr. Clark is a friend of the
of testimony in the Canon
Oregon Short Line, except about
de freight
health Is the reason. It Is believed his
taking
man in the tenderloin district yes Santa Fe, both of which the committee
B.
L.
said
the
cashier.
the construction of
Corey,
plant, San Diego grant
$500,000.
retirement will be followed by exten- terday. The colored man strenuously believes should be embodied in the or begin
partition suit be clos
Mrs. M. Lopez returned to Watrous
; same.
and two years to complete-thed on September 10. This is one of
sive changes in the membership of the denies his gitilt,
but
the evidence dlnance. after a visit with her
Shah Arrives in London.
That should the work not be begun the most
Mr. Connor, a member of the corpor
at this afternoon,
It has been reported against him is strong.
Important cases pending
organization.
the time prescribed by the ordi
London, Aug. IS. The Shah of Perdaughter In Las Vegas.
in Bernalillo
that the presidency would pass to Jas. Thomas J. Curran, president of the atlon, told Mr. Sena and other citizens within
present
county.
Harry Professor E. L. Hewett came In last sia, Muzaffar El Din, and his suite,
nance to be hereafter passed as here
and Jura Trias Company,
Gayley, the first vice president,
operating at So the company would furnish free lights inreferred and limited, then the said Owens, Esq., is the referee.
night from the party camp at Cochiti who arrived at Dover yesterday, reachto
H.
are
FIELD
rumors
to
was
NOTES
on
It
the
and
RECEIVED.
other
that sugges franchise shall be null
city
pointing
norio, and his wife, have returned from
and returned today. The professor says ed London today and took up their resand
and
void,
20
arc lights
Prick.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew he has
New York. Mrs. Curran. has been ab tion that we asked for
as
the same should it not be completed as
explored some very Interesting idence at the Marlborough House
received the field notes of
free for five years.
sent almost two years.
ruins in the Chaco canon and has fin the guests of King Edward.
of ellyn today of
unless an extension
above
stated
the survey
the Pay Role lode mining ished
The members of the committee and
EXPLOSIOH.
DISASTROUS
David Welller, a prominent merch
time be granted by the city council.
up his work. The party will re
claim, property of the Keystone Copper turn In ten
ant of the city, returned yesterday the city council have no desire to keep The committee
Noted Author Dies.
days.
respectfully refers
Four Persons are Sadly Injured st Old Salem During a
disin
out
Bromide
the
or
any worthy project
from California, where he spent
enterprise, this matter to the council with
the
Vienna, Aug. 18. Professor Leopold
John McLaren died at 4 o'clock Sat
the Mining Company,
Pyrotechnlcal Display.
Is
enter
trict, Rio Arriba county. The survey
first vacation he has taken for
20 and merely insisted that such
urday morning at the Ladles' Home. Sehenk, author of "Determination of
suggestion that If the council agrees No. 1136 and was made
Peoria, III., Aug. 18. Four persons years. He was accompanied by Robert prises guarantee to the city that
it with
by Duane The deceased came here about four Sex," died today at Schwanberg, Sty- the
committee
of
the
views
e
the
of
were badly hurt by the explosion
was worthy of receiving a valuable
Wheeler, deputy U. S. mineral survey- weeks
H. Kuhns of the First national bank
committee asks this matter be referred or.
ago to seek relief from consump rla.
during a pyrotechnlcal displty at
Mrs. J. H. Kuhns and daughter. Miss franchise by showing its willingness to back to the ordinance
Colonol W. F.
Railroad
Old Salem, Chautauqua.
committee, so CHANGE IN INTERNAL REVENUE tion, and stopped at 401 2
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanIt.
the
city that helps
If the terms are accepted, by the
Merrlam, of Williamslleld, Ills., had his Shirley, will leave this evening for Los help
avenue, until he was removed to the
that
we
OFFICE.
will state further that it was
dling our Newest Patent 20th Centhumb and two lingers blown off. Har- Angeles where the young lady will encame
&
He
from St. Louis and
Home.
Power
officers of the Capital Light
Combination Punching, Grip and
A. J. Loomls Is still
Collector
at
Mr.
stated
had
three
the
of
tury
very
ter
Sena,
Deputy
plainly
by
Chautauqua,
Levering,
college.
ry
little Is known about him, except that Wrist Slot Machines.
then a proper and equitable on
Four combinatime that Mr, Conner said they wished Company,
special duty at the deputy revenue he was
lingers torn from his right hand. Arem
a
a
sick
benefit
from
shall
be
drawn
ordinance
franchise
drawing
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
thur McDavitt, who Inhaled flame and
to withdraw their petition and before
collector's office in Phoenix,
Ariz., St. Louis
THE
EL
PASO
LIMITED
WRECKED.
as
recommended
the
was
by
lodge.
Watkins
points
smoke, Is dying. Lylo
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
where he will remain until relieved by
any action was taken by the council, bodying
The ball team will go over to Santa can Auto
committee.
badly burned.
Engineering Co., 221 BroadR. Bowman of Albuquerque,
that It was the privilege of the com your
George
o
Antonf-tHeavy Passenger Train on the Rock Island Is Oltched
with
Fe
for
a Saturday's game
Very respectfully submitted,
way, New York. A
collecwho
has
been
The Wool market.
pany to withdraw their papers at any
appointed
deputy
next week. The Santa Fe club will
Near Letts, Iowa
No Deaths Reported.
Signed: Jose D. Sena, A. J. Fischer, tor at that
time, and that the action of the com- and
point. The change will take play
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 18. Wool steady.
C. W. Dudrow, Committee.
Friday and Sunday and our boys
"THEY SABE HOW."
10
18.
no
as
soon
was
western
mittee
at
finishes
as
Mr.
Bowman
time
and
The
Paso
medium,
El
that
conclusive,
Muscalne,
la.,
place
Aug.
Territory
will take the Saturday's game. Two
Business Is business. Every fellow
15$. Limited on the Rock Island system was but that the matter could be more
office
to
16K; coarse, 13
some
the
10Hi fine, 13
duties
appertaining
MURDER.
be to his trade. Mixing drinks Is our
weeks from Sunday an. effort will
of gauger of New Mexico,
which he
wrecked by a washout a mile west of properly considered further as the remade to get a couple of hundred root- business and our artists "sabe" how to
MARKET REPORT.
In
of Edward Counselman Is Held
holds at present. There will also be a ers to
five port itself asked for a
$10,000 Bond, Charged
and
Letts early this morning
go over to Santa Fe with the mix 'em. You can get what you call
coaches and the engine were thrown this matter to the committee. It seems
With Being an Accessory.
change in the office of gauger in Phoe- Las Vegas club and defeat Martin's
MONET AND METAL.
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
into the ditch. The train carried a hea- to us that any business contract must
Chicago, Aug. IS. Developments to nix, the present Incumbent desiring to pets.
W. N. TOWNSEND, .
the roof.
Now York, Aug. 18. Money on call vy
to
him
be
all
discussed
the
were
succeed
and
The
Bartholin-Mitchethere
list
ll
many
by
murder resign.
properly
parties day In the
appointee
passengei;
As train No. 7 was rounding a curve
Prime mer5 per cent.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
strong at 4
miraculous escapes from death. Many that are entering Into It and we do not mystery led the police to .believe that has not yet been named.
5 per cent. Silabout two miles this side of Trinidad
cantile paper, i
Is
are reported injured, some It thought believe that the business people of this they are nearer the solution of the AMENDED ARTICLES OF INCORver, 53&.
Friday, It struck one of the Mexican
BRIDGE CARPENTERS ARE
town wish, the council to enter into a problem than at any time In the past
PORATION.
New York, Aug. 18 Load unchanged; fatally. The washout was caused by a
section men working there and severe WANTED. Applj lo
and
of
contract
without
cloudburst.
Amended
inof
articles
knowing
blindly
incorporation
the
Edward
month.
Counselman,
him. The engineer blew the
copper unchanged.
August Rciiignrdl,
what It Is entitled to, or what It Is that timate friend of William J. Bartholin, the Electric Mining and Milling Com ly injured
CONFIRMATION OF WRECK.
GRAIN.
of Bridges.
histle, but the fellow was too slow In
Superintendent
'
or
It
Is
Flske
18.
the
of
Neither
have
Mr.
at
Otero
is
stated
It
.V 91.
county,
Chicago, Aug.
Jarllla,
granting.
was taken before Justice Quinn today pany
off the track. He was struck in
Kennedy,
getting
Chicago, Aug. 18. Wheat, Septem- Rock Island
to
Mr.
In
office
ever
council
of the territor- the
showed
the
the
Conner
office, that a bagIn bonds of $10,- - been filed
ten
general
held
and
for
days
In
09
09
the
and
whirled
H.
air
thrown
back,
ber,
Lumber for sale elieup nt
this 000, charged with being an accessory ial secretary. The capital stock of the off the
December, gage, mall, express and two chair cars any willingness to come before
was Clear
Corn, September, 51
track. The man's name
Fe Plaining mill on south
Santa
of a train were wrecked near Letts and committee and argue the matter and after the fact, in the murder of Minnie company has been
Increased
from Cruz
in
Sanchez, and he had been
Side. PHILIP IIESCII, Prop.
But Mitchell and Mrs. Anne Bartholin. 100,000 to $200,000, and to consist of Trinidad
Oats, August, 36?4'; new, 33; Septem- were ditched, but the engine and the come to a proper understanding.
a few days. His home
new,
ber,
Pullmans remained on the track. Ac- we give below the full report of the Counselman admitted that he , met 200,000 shares of the par value of $1. is in San only
He was
Felipe, Mexico.
seINCORPORATION.
was
OF'
PORK, LARD; RIBS.
one
so
the
to
ARTICLES
no
committee
that after reading
their reports
cording
Bartholin and that Bartholin said he
here and taken to the hospital
brought
810.-9The articles of Incorporation of Mon in a
for them- was In trouble over. Minnie Mitchell.
Pork, August, 810.95; September,
riously Injured, although some were same, people may judge
n
very serious condition. The man and Santa Fe. Felipe Baca Is holding
tezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. Ma was unconscious
bruised.
selves whether the council was right or
when taken off here, down Mr. Jaramillo's place 'as deputy
810.-2$10.15;
September,
Lard, August,
sons In this city have been filed In the
wrong. The company, having with WEATHER MARRS NAVY MANEUVERES.
and died at the hospital a short time probate clerk during his absence.
The
office of the territorial secretary.
TURKS HUNTING TROUBLE.
drawn their papers, the report of the
after his arrival. His back was broken Eden Tuttle and party left today for
Ribs, August, 89.00; September,
"
committee was not acted on, but re Torrents of Rala and Hall and Half a Dale of Wind object of the corporation Is to exerno the Rio Casa on a camping trip. They
were
of
Caosi
Strained
OovarnMdt
Turkish
by the engine, and there
Dilatory ways
Oreets
Spectators.
never
functions
cise the usual and ordinary
mained with the city clerks and
STOCK. k
of saving his life. Relatives in will go provisioned for quite a stay.
hopes
Relations with Uncle San.
The
18.
raantie;'
was either adopted or rejected.
of a subordinate lodge of A. F. .& A. Mexico have been notified Of his
London, Aug.
navy
death. There are a number of weddings
Kansas City, Mo. , Aug. 18. Cattle, "re'Constantinople. 'Aug. 18. The
Signed: Jose D. Sena, A. J, Fischer, vers in the solont today wore marred by Masons and to disseminate the princiL. N. Parke and party returned Sat booked for the next couple of weeks if
of the Turkish government of
ceipts, 18,000; market steady to lq cents
of
the
of
C.
and
of
benevolence
W.
and
Committee.
and
Torrents
ralnhail
weather.
the
Dudrow,
charity
pals
lower.
the agreements reached long ago on
urday afternoon from their sightseeing the parties do not become too timid to
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 4, 1902.
half a gale of wind drove the spectators ancient order. Location, Santa Fe. trip to Santa Fe.
Native beef steers, 85.10 $8.30;' Tex- several questions affecting the Interests
face the music.
noon
in
83.50
was
It
steers
and
50
To
of
sea
Incor
84.00;
The
Term
front
the Honorable Mayor and Common from the
existence
as and Indian
years.
of the American citizens has led to
The farmers above Mora, in the
D.
T.
and
Mrs.
of
Mervine
family
when
the
of
10
o'clock
83.00; native cows somewhat strained relations between the
stead
Texas cows, 83.00
Royal yacht porators are W. S. Harroun, Marcos
Council of the City of Santa Fe, Tercanons where there is a fair syssmall
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The modest and soldierly behavior fit
Brigadier General Jacob H. Smith since
his return from the Philippine Islands
is increasing the good opinion the people of this country have had right
YhE NEW KtX'CAN PRINTING COMPAWY
along of him. To act right and proper
at under a trying circumstances Is a most
Entered as Second Class matter
commendable and appreciated characHie Santa Fe Postoffi.ee.
teristic, and this is strongly illustrated
news- - in General Smith's case.
The New Mexican is the oldest
nnner in New Mexico. It is sent to ev
and has
There is a disposition among some of
ery postofllce In the territory,
in
this
growing circulation among the Republican politicians
a large
in the race question on
the intelligent and progressive people county to ring
campolitical issues in this coming
of the southwest.
nepaign. The men who attempt this
Katie
where
will
it
business
get
farious
.
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UNION
fl)LABEL
wears the necklace and that in no uncertain manner. The true and respectable Republicans of this county do not
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
propose to stand any such nonsense in
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manner. Here is a fair warning
any
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Daily, per month, by carrier
that had best be heeded.
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mail
rrnnv. rer month, by
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mail
to
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A few politicians, who
happen
4.0
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Daily,
votes In the Democratic territor7.50 have
Dail, one year, by mail,...
central committee, are opposed to
.25 ial
Weekly, per month
admission of New Mexico because
the
.75
Weekly, per quarter
1 An
they fear that Republicans will elect
x montns
Weekly,
state government and the first
2.00 the first
Weekly, per year
two United States senators. To be sure
this fear is well founded. But is this
MONDAY, AUGUST 18.
any reason why statehood should be
opposed, if, as they admit, the people
for
fitted
are well
Kew Mexico Demands State. of the territory
governable to sustain a state
and
A?
Iiood of the th Congress.
ment?
,

Santa
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Of Right and In Justice
Mexico Should Bo a State.

Blew

The trusts are invading Mexico. Inhad
dividual trust members however
best keep away from that republic. The
government there has a habit of
CENTRAL
REPUBLICAN
TERRITORIAL
stretching the law to suit itself and
very often of stretching the necks of
COMMITTEE CALL.
the men who commit acts that are considered to be opposed to what is for
To the members of the Territorial
Central Committee of New the best interests of the government.
In addition Mexican Judges are not as
Mexico:
technical and as careful as their Am
meeta
notified
that
You are hereby
confreres. Furthermore sentenc
erican
Cening of the Territorial Republican
quickly executea ana appeals al
tral Committee of .New Mexico, will be es are man
has been shot or hanged do
held in Albuquerque, on Friday, Aug- ter a
little
good for the man in the
mighty
of
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fixing
for
ust 22, 1902,
purpose
case.
Territhe
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the date and place to
torial Republican Convention to nomiNew Mexico's Indian relic and pot
nate a candidate for delegate to the
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industry is being threatened from
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United
of
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5Sth Congress
an
Jersey
quarter. New
unexpected
other
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for the consideration
are
manufacturers
turning out quite
matters as may properly come before creditable
Aztec
specimens of Toltec,
said committee.
and Pueblo Indian relics and pottery.
be
will
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all
that
It is hoped
This is a serious question that the cu
present at said meeting as matters of rio dealers of New Mexico must grap
Reimportance for the interest of the
pie with at once and decisively. New
publican party of the territory will be Mexico's Indian relic industry
must
considered.
not be ruined by New Jersey cheap la
Very truly yours,
bor. Of course, the people who go to
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
Atlantic City and other New
Jersey
Com.
Chairman Terr, Kep. Cen.
seaside resorts and buy the Indian
J. D. SENA, Secretary.
truck offered there? for sale, are
but then money is money and
chumps,
The people of this territory want no the
chumps' money for Indian relics is
as
other
territory
doubling up with any
as good as the money of experts
a new state. They are fully able and just
and
archaeologists.
competent to paddle their own state
hood canoe.
The coming territorial
Republican
convention should in its platform un
The laboring men of the country and equivocally and unmistakably put on
United States Senator Mark Hanna are record that the Republicans of New
getting next to each other and that Mexico favor free and honest elections
and men and a fair and just count; also that
Times change
raDidlv.
registrachange with them.
minority representation on
tion and election boards should be ac
Montezuma is a mith, but New Mex corded and fixed ty law. The Republl
ico is a fact and a stern reality. The can voters of the territory favor such
name of Montezuma for the new state procedure. Honest elections and a fair
Republican
may do for eastern theorists, but sen count have always been
Bible people prefer New Mexico.
cardinal points not only in New Mexi
the land, and,
co, but throughout
Generals therfore, this declaration ought to and
accorded
The reception
to
Botha, DeWet, DeLarle and other Boer should be made In such a manner as
leaders in London, is indicative that show the Democratic voters in this ter
the British government is giving the ritory that the few Democratic
who are opposed to statehood be
Boer leaders cakes and ale in place of
cause they claim they fear dishonest
bullets and bayonets. The change
election methods and because they al
certainly gratifying to all concerned,
on
lege that minority representation
boards have
election
and
of
Mis
registration
state
the
of
The corporations
been denied their party in the Repub
souri favor the election of a Democrat
for lican counties in the territory, are eith
The reason
ic state legislature.
or willfully mistaken
this is that they find it easy to deal er intentionally
If no worse.
and
wrong
a
such
with
legislature
successfully
and the Democratic lobby that controls
BRYAN STILL AT HIS TRICKS.
the assembly. Missouri
corporations
seem to understand very well , which
This country has never produced a
side their bread is buttered on.
dema
more dishonest,
disingenous
gogue than Colonel Bryan. He has been
Trans
The Boer leaders in the late
and
treated with more consideration
vaal war have received and accepted deserved less than any Democrat of
an invitation to visit King Edward. A modern times. The persistent reitera
hundred years ago they would have tion with, which he appeals to Jefferson
received and have teen compelled to may possibly mislead his
followers,
accept an invitation to mount the gal but only expose his duplictiy to men
old
lows. Who can dispute that this
who have any knowledge of the life
world isn't getting better, even though and acts of that great statesman. One
the progress may seem at times dis of Bryan's favorite tactics is the de
couragingly slow?
nunciatlon of what 'he calls "the crime
of 73," when for a short time the coin
Mexico will want large quantities of age of silver dollars was
suspended.
American corn this fall and winter, But he carefully conceals the fact that
for the Mexican crop is a partial fail Jefferson, through his secretary of
the
ure. Uncle Sam's farmers will get the state, James Madison, prohibited
benefit of this. Mexico is a good cus- coinage of silver dollars in 1806. Now
the if it was such a helneous crime to sustomer of the United States and
other republics south of us should fol- pend the coinage of silver dollars In
low Mexico's example instead of get- 1873, it must have been an equally
ting the bulk of their supplies from helneous crime to do the same thing in
1806.
Great Britain, Germany and Spain.
Why then does Bryan denounce
Grant for committing this crime and
are still con condone the same crime when It was
The
demning the journals that are uphold committed by Jefferson? The only
is a demagogue who
ing the honorable flag in the Philip- reason is, Bryan
pine Islands, but the voters of the conceals and misrepresents the truths
country are on the other side of the of history to serve his own purposes.
question as will be found in the com He dare not tell the plain unvarnished
cause. Further
ing congressional elections. The policy truth; it would ruin his
30
of the administration will be sustained than this, from 1806, for the next
by Republican gains in the 58th con years, not one silver dollar was coined
in the United States,
although the
gress.
Democrats were continuously In power
the four
Hard coal which formerly sold at $4 with the singler exception of
to $4.50 a ton at New York has gone up years' term of John Qulncy Adams, and
to $11 a ton. This Is not
a cheerful even that was C.a coalition administra
Calhoun for vice
tion with John
prospect for winter especially on part
of the poor people. It Is not the coal president. Will Colonel Bryan attempt
barons who will freeze, but the labor to deny these facts?
ing man with a scant income or out of
THE PACIFIC CABLE FRANCHISE.
work. The striking coal miners should
take this In consideration when disThe granting to the Pacific Com
posed to be unreasonable in their de mercial Cable Company the right to
mands upon the coal mine operators.
construct and operate a great system
of ocean cables, by the president, Is an
The raising of Angora goats is be- important step towards securing
the
in
coming quite an industry in New Mex- supremacy of the United States
ico. Sierra county takes the lead and Oriental commerce. Now let this be
it is estimated that it contains between followed by an act granting reasonable
30,000 and 40,000 graded animals. Withsubsidies to American ships and this
in three years the business bids fair to nation will soon attain the leading inbe a most important one and it is1 be- dustrial position at sea which it has
lieved that the number of goats then in already secured on land.
less than
New. Mexico will not be
The president consents that the com
300,000. . The raising of Angora goats pany may lay, construct, land, mainhas proven most profitable in many tain, and operate telegraphic lines of
of thei
sections of Asia Minor and Southern cables on the Pacific coast
to United States, to connect the city of.
Europe and there is every reason
believe that It will be so In this terri- San Francisco, Cal.; the city of Hono
tory.
lulu, Island of Ohua, Hawaiian Is- -

lands, and by the way of the Midway
Islands and the Island of Guam, Is
land of Luzon, Philippine Islands, and
a point on the coast of the empire of
China not yet determined.
In giving his consent, the president
carefully guards American interests in
the following terms: That the company's Cable shall touch at no other
than American territory on the way
from the United Slates to the Chinese
empire.. The line from the Philippines
to China shall be constructed by said
company and operated independently of
all foreign companies or concerns.
That the operators and employes of
said company (above the grade of laborers), after said cable shall have been
laid, shall be exclusively American citizens.
'
That the United States shall have
authority to sever at its discretion all
branches which may be connected with
the main cable line aforesaid during
war or threatened war.
That all contracts entered into by the
said company with foreign
governments for the transmission of
messages by the said cable shall be null
and void when the United States is engaged in war.
That the government of the United
States, or any department thereof, its
officers, agents, and insular or territorial governments, upon the route
of
such cable, shall have
for
priority
their cablegrams, or cablegrams 'to
them, over all other business at such
rates as the postmaster general shall
annually fix.
That the United States shall at all
times 'have the right to purchase the
cable lines, property, and effects of the
said company at an appraised value to
be ascertained by disinterested persons,
two to be selected by the postmaster
general, two by the company or concern Interested, and the fifth by the

four previously selected.
That the government of the United
States shall have authority to assume
full control of the said cable when at
war or when war is threatened.
It will be seen at a glance that these
regulations render the government absolutely independent of all foreign cables and also of the American one as
it has the power to purchase the cable lines and control them at Its own
pleasure. Other regulations provide for
rates to be charged and binding the

Theae Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
mileu west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an? ibout twe.'ve miles from Barranca
StatioB, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from M to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alother titude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
company from combining with
is now
lines for the purpose of controlling delightful the year round. There
rates. This is the Republican way of a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
doing things. America first, last and contain 1,686.24
grains of alkaline salts
the
time.
all
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
EdafBte Tour notvels TVIIh discards.
waters has been thoroughly
cure constipation forever. of these
Candy Cntliartie,
JOo, S5o. tt C. O. C. fail. dniBRists refund money,

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rlieumatlsm, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing;, $2.G0 per day; $14
per week; 50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Im attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co,

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.
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New Mexico
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Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts cl the territory and the departments at Washing,
ton, D. C.
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Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people
8. Hamilton, J. 0.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed.R.
and B. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
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Dentists.

SANTA FE, N, M,

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
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MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular
communication first Monday In eaeb
month at Masonic Hell
at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.

COMMERCIAL

I
I

MEN

N. B. LAUGHLIN

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

President.

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Convenient

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St.,

He Eiftnge

Best Locate Hotel in City
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida

JACOB WELTMER

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

'

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

!

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : ; : : ;

W. R. PRICE,

Santa Fe,

Prop.

SANTA FE, NEWlMEXICO

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BRED.

PHONE.St
ALL KINDS OF HIVEBAL. WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to ft earloU. Mail orders promptly filled
8AKTA F"
GUADALUPE STREET

"LOOK
Your appetite is poor,
your heart "flutters,"
you have headaches.tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in the mourn t it
not all of these symptoms,
then, some of them? It's
your liver.

TUttTTO

Ms
LL1

II 11

is a

V

natural

vegetable remedy,
v
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct I
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.

11

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

And so

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.

W. D JHURDOCK, A.

0. P. A.,

City of Mexico.

O. O.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
bellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
i
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.- ;
-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. i,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaosi
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. E. HAINES,
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

CP.,

S. MEAD,
Commercial Ag't, El Paso.
IV.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourtk
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Record er.

IC. OB"

IN. AH.

nu Aim wtm

United States Designated Depositary.

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

O. 17. "W.

at "OUR PLACE"

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

P.

MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE, No. t.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MISE SALLIE VAN ARSDBLL, gee.

Tame Wines!
i

p. m.
MARCUH ELDODT, H.

I.

P: oprietor.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

Colo.

at 7:31

J.T.FORSHA

....

Books not
DENVER,

Hotel

OFFICE SUPPLY! COMPANY, Dealers,
Santa Fe. IN. M.

R. J. PALEN, President.

SANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at MLsonic Hall

ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .
Stationery
in

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
&

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

for
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THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated ia ganta Fe County on reasonable terms

A

Universal Typewriter Book

Simple

Masonic.

Owner and Proprietor.

ABSTRACTS!
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SOCJETIES.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

ROOMS FOR
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American or European Plan.

LARGE

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,

K..

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

TYPEWRITERS

I

K

LOCATED.

Estate Agent and Notary

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary publle.
Expert translator frofh Spanish to Eag-lls- h
and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Bant
Fe, N, M.

FIREPROOF,

I

Attorney-at-La-

Public- -

STEAM HEATED,

i

EDWARD C. WADE,

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

baths,

terms, thirteen
1

Las Cruceu, New Mexico.
District attorney, for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Attorney-at-La-

rainv enmtni.

Tuition, board, and latmdrr,
weeks

Mexico.

Attorney-at-La-

NEW MEXICO

NewTu.

double

i

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
W. J. MCPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt ar.J careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. RBAD,

Hi

IN. MONDRAGOIN. Mgr.J
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza 2

Attorney-at-La-

N. B, LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

an

"

WILLIAM McKEAN,

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining; business a specialty.

-

The Palace Hotel

Jewelry Mfg. Co

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office

Attorney-at-La-

M

maimmttriB9999nnatttnttt','t'T''m""""Mk'
Cuisme and la" e

Attorneys at Law.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Proprietor,

Callente. Taos County, N.
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0J0 CALJEJttTE r(0T SPRINGS.
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SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2. K of P-.Regular meeting every Tuesday evem- ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle halL VlsiU
Ing knights given a cordial welcome..
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

. O.
Jl- SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
B., holds its regular sessions on the.
second and fourth Saturdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENBHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
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to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and return, Santa Fe.
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CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
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coal measures at Madrid, a mile or so
LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE,
Via
the Denver and Rio Grande rail
west.
further south and
photographer C. C. Harlan of Eaton,
roadThe Scenic Line of tho World.
OLD PLACER DISTRICT.
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they build up and give new life to the MANY
ecuted. For further Information adMedical Discovery.
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NEW PLACERS DISTRICT.
whole system. Try them. Only 50c.
dress the undersigned.
Nothing is more
A few miles southwest of Dolores is sure than that
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
8. K, HOOPER,
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, ,re tbe
thousands
men
extensive
New
situated
the
of
Placers
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST- The Great Oocliiti Districts, as Well as
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtowii and Baldy, where Important minmining district, which comprises the and women with
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
IAN CHURCH.
eral discoveries have lately been mado. Claims on linlocated
numerous rich gold and silver bearing diseased lungs.
the .Oerrillos, the New Placers, the
ground n.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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bo made under tho Mining Regulations of the
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Company, which are
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Other
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the U. S. Government Laws
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hemorrhage,
Notice for Publication.
and in the neighboring Tuerto moun- ciation
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Tributary to this City,.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,180.)
and
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the
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gold,
copper
great
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Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M August 15,
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for
Near Raton, Nuw Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINKS
mines around San Pedro, two miles fur- restored to perfect
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November 30, 1902.
be
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not
prospecting
successfully done.
the register or receiver at Santa Fe,
showing the numerous mining districts ably holds values to the amount of mil- ery." Will it cure
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
new Mexico, on September it, ihuz; viz: Mrs.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
to Santa Fe. It was lions of dollars, and as development you?
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Santa Fe, N.
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curate, complete and instructive. It is per mines near San Pedro, known as dred where it was given, a fair and faith- - I cultivation
ALL WERE SAVED.
Hnrtoiome Vigil, Murcos Lujau Pedro Mues,
"For years I suffered such untold deserving of careful study on the part Santa Fe No. 1 and Santa Fe No. 2, em iiu inai. Ky tnat record you nave only all of Pecos, N. M.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Manuel It. Oieko, Register.
are two cnances in a nunareu ot lailure and
misery from bronchitis," writes J. H. of every one interested in the future bracing sixteen patented claims,
ninety-eigchances of being restored
Johnston of Broughton, Ga., "that of- growth and prosperity of the Capital being worked by the Santa Fe Gold & 10
Taos Valley and Tres Piedras Stage
perfect neaitn. it is worth trying.
has Abrnm
ten I was unable to work. Then when city and the localities immediately en- Copper Mining Company which
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running large smelter
everything else failed, I was wholly vironing
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COPPER AND MICA.
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for called to It in detail.
to
up die. She commenced taking Dr. Pierce's July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
ooiaen jneaical JLMscovety ami sne began to
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the only city in this large kidneys of almost pure copper Bold
and all our experience goes to show it that Santa Fe
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
here. I think the 'Golden Medical Disinhave been found on the surface, and big covery is the best medicine In the world for passing through Arroyo Seco and Arthe best croup medicine In the world." region that enjoys the advantages
trouble."
A trial will convince you it's unrivaled evitably accruing from location on two bodies of good copper ore are known to lung
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Amizett,
for throat and lung diseases. Guaran- competing railroad lines, the great San- exist; the promising Bromide
mining Medical
Estes Park Is tho place to go for a real holiday. It Is right In the heart
Questa and Red River, will
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thoua
over
containing
teed bottles 50c and $1. Trial bottles ta Fe system affording it direct rail district east of Tierra Amarilla; the sand
is sent free on receipt change at the Bridge and take special
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tho mountains 8,000 feet above the level of the sea under the very
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of
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south
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west and
free at Fischer Drug
oi stamps to nay exoense ot mailinir onlv. conveyance from that point on. Express
south, and the Denver & Rio Grande Tres Piedras, now being operated by a Send 2i one-ceon
for
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all
the
between
mail
book
in
the
points
shadow
of Long's Peak.
stamps
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL railroad
connecting it directly with strong Colorado Springs company; and paper covers, or i stamps lor the cloth- - route. Operated by
ORADO.
The fishing is good the air crisp and cool tho visitors of the sort
northern New Mexico and Colorado and over 1,000 acres of pay placer lands ex- bound volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce.
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
Commencing June 1st and until Oc all
Buffalo, N. Y.
in the east, west and south, tending up the Chama river from
worth
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick and points
meeting, and there Is lots to do and sen.
&
thus in one important respect at
Rio
and including much of the adjaets to Colorado points at the following least Its
AND
facilities are cent mesa land, as well as the river bed, LOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH.
Take
train for Lyons leaving Union Depot, Denver, 9:30 a. in , reach
transportation
low rates. Denver,
$22.55;
Colorado
IGAN POINTS.
& Rio Grande R. R.
TAOS COUNTY WEALTH.
superior to those of any other city in
Denver
tho park that afternoon.
Springs, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets New Mexico or Arizona.
The Santa Fe will sell tickets
to
Time Table No. 67.
Right here it East of Rio Arriba and north and
will be good for return passage until should be noted that It Is located
until
on two northeast of Santa Fe is fruitful Tffos northern Michigan points daily
Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
October 31st. Continuous passage up rival
express lines reaching all parts of county, which Is traversed by the Santa September 30; good for return passage
AST BOUKD
WEST BOUND
to Pueblo,
allowed at and the
No. 426.
Miles No. 426
offers a choice between Fe division of the Denver & Rio Grande until October 31, at a rate of one fare
5:16 pm
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from two country;
Po..
Ar.,
9:15am.
.Lv,,.
.&Kti
competing telegraph lines with all railroad, and is reached from this city plus $2 for the round trip; for particu11 :60am. .Lv... Eapmiola.. i.v.
3. 2:30 pm
all points In New Mexico to Denver.
office, 1039
of the globe, and is soon to be by good wagon roads. In this resourcelars call on any agent of the Santa Fe. l;00pm..Lv. Ami)udo,..i.T.. o.J... i:uupm
quarters
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par3:35 p m.. I.v.Troi Pledras.Lv.. 90. ..10:30 am
Into
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with
S.
H.
Lutz, Agent.
ful county are found the Ojo Callente
6:46 p m..Lv....Autonito..Lv. .125. .. 8:10 a m
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa brought
6:40 a m
all the principal cities and towns of mining district, the copper mining disSanta Fe, N. M. 8:15 d m. .Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 163.. . 3:2S
Fe.
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H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Veta...Lv..215...
.Lv....La
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DENVER.
a:&u a m..jjv...
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"one word in tike.
Santa Fe, N. M. Taos and Itlo Arriba counties by means and
4:20am..LvColo Sprlnes.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
s,
silver mining district east of
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
7:00 a m..Ar.... Denver. ...Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
of projected telephone lines. It is also
and the cluster of rich gold disTopeka, Kas.
connected with ail the tributary min tricts north and noctheast of Taos,
Connections with the main line and
Is Better Than Two Afterwards A Good branches
as follows:
HIS SIGHT THREATENED.
ing districts by an excellent system of known as the Rio Hondo, Keystone, La
Ohance to Profit by a Kansas City
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllverton
"While plcniclng last month my 11 wagon roads.
Belle and Red River districts. Further
and all points In the San Juan country.
THE COCHITI.
year-oi- a
Man's Experience.
east, in Colfax county, are the profitable
Doy was poisoned
by some
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) lor
About thirty-fiv- e
miles almost due gold mines of the
weed or plant," says W. H. Dibble, of
ElizaIt Is a strange thing how people will La Veta, Pueblo, Coloraao Springs
and
Sioux City, Iowa. "He rubbed the poi- west of Santa Fe as the bird files, in the beth town and Baldy districts, and the put away an opportunity until too late; Denver, also with narrow gauge tor
son off his hands into his eyes and for rugged yet not lofty mountains on the mines near Cimarron. The mines in all it's only little things that go to make Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Rio these districts are undergoing system- up our every
a while we were afraid he would lose other side of the
day existence; the trouble Creedo and all points in the San Luis
his sight. Finally a neighbor recom- Grande, Is located the famous Cochltl atic and extensive development work, is we don't pay sufficient attention to valley.
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At 'Sanaa with main lino (standard
mended DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. mining district, the great and enduring and many of them are realizing their them.
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The first application helped him and In
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For skin diseases, cuts, burns, scalds, lemonstrated beyond a peradventure.
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isn't
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NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR clous metals. Several of these large covers a section of the rugged Santa Fe ache, but it really is kidney ache. If Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
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not
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relieved,
For further Information address the
ledges have already been extensively range of mountains, In which are found disorders set In, and this is where the
undersigned.
Albuquerque, N. M., October 13 to 17 developed, and practically all of the ore many promising surface indications of "little
w
.
not
should
be
thing"
Through passengers from Santa Fe passed
at present being taken out yields hand- gold, silver, copper, iron and coal ,and
A Kansas City man has learned will have reserved berths In standard
For this occasion the Santa Fe will some profits at the cynlde mills on the it is confidently believed that the devet over.
to appreciate what delay means.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return ground. The surface showing of ore is opment work now In progress will soon
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
1612 St. Louis
Mr.
of
James
Egan
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round truly wonderful, and as development disclose much pay material. Copper,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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trip. Dates of sale October 13 to 17 In- work proceeds mining men become iron, mica, and coal that burns readily,
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clusive. For particulars call on any more and more convinced that it is des- have been discovered on the surface
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Subscribe for the New Mexican. .
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Herblne, by its prompt
fuge is good for children. It not only
stimulative action on the liver, drives
destroys worms, It helps the child to
the malarial germs out of the system This
perfect growth, wards off sickness. 25c.
"" S Mv J
preparation contains all of the
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Fischer Drug Co.
purifies the blood, tones up the system digestants and ilgests all kinds of
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There are times when your liver
nearest ticket agent
Ford and Sturgeon, a prominent drug
Apply
or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
to the undersigned who will reserve
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
Santa Fe. needs a tonic. Don't give purgatives firm at Rocky Hill Station, Ky., write: berth
In Sleeping Cars.
that gripe and weaken. DeWitt's Lit- "We were requested by Dr. G. B. Snig-le- y
- Topeka, Kansas. .
Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
tle Early Risers expel all poison from
to send for Herblne for the benefit
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
TO MT FRIENDS.
the system and act as tonic to the liver. of our customers.
We ordered three
Denver, Colo
It Is with Joy I tell you what Kodol did W. Scott, 531 Highland ave., Milton, dozen in December, and we are glad to
"
for me. I was troubled with my atom- - Pa.,
HER.
AT
LOOK
JUST
says: "I have carried DeWitt's say, Herblne has given such great satach for several months. ' Upon being Little
'No Trouble
Answer Questions."
Early Risers with me for several isfaction that we have duplicated this Whence came that sprightly step,
advised to use Kodol, I did so, and years and
would not be without them." order three times, and today we gave faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion,
cannot
tell
the
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good it has done Small and easy to take. Purely vege- your salesman another order. We beg smiling face. She looks good, feels
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secret. She uses Dr.
me. A neighbor had dyspepsia so that table.
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New
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mal activity of the digestive organs.
named aettler has filed notlee of hit Intention using' One Minute Cough Cure you can "My wife had been suffering five years
Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Kodol, the great reconstructive tonic, to make final proof in support of his claim, cure it at once. Allays Inflammation, with paralysis in her arm, when I was
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cures all stomach and bowel troubles, and that said proof willSanta
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
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Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
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Ball, Crlstoval Romero, all of Olorleta, N. M. Fischer
Co.
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Drug Co.
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The Last Week
and Your Last Chance

LAS VEGAS

THE VICTORS,

nhodat Twitleri and Somj Brllllint Fielding by the Lm
Vegas Boys Turned

the TrlcK,

Tho Las Veas team yesterday for tho
lirst time In three years took the game
from the New. Mexico Champions and
did it in excellent shape as the score 11
to 0 would Indicate.
Arrangements had been made prior to
SellMy
the departure of tho Santa Fe team for
Rbodes the Meadow City Wonder
EASTERN COST : : : : Charley
to do the twirling for Santa Fe as he
has been pitching for Santa Fe all this
soason, but when tho team arrived at
Las Vegas, the manager was informed
that Khudes couldn t pitcli tor aanlal'e
AT consequently Santa Fo was coiupellod to
accept the services of Flaherty, Manager
Twltcliell s proiossionai suit) artist, wno
YOUR OWN
In many ways pitched a most remark
able game. While Rhodes dealt out bis
usual number ol twisters be was easy to
find by llio Santa Fo boys to the time of
13 hits, till some brilliant lield work by
All Goods
the Las Vegas lads put a stop to their
business, nie work oi ootn teams in
m
w
ji.iii-i.iFre of Co8 the out field was said by many who
UIHITIUllUJj
witnessed the game to be the finest ever
Table and Toi.et Ware, put up in Now Mexico by amateur teams.
ClocKs, Optical Goods, Jewelry novelties, sterling Silver
Levy, loft liemer lor Las vegas Having o
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases chances and accepting every one of
them. Will Parsons for Santa Fo and
LINEJN THE tOlthWEST
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE.THE.MOST COMPLETE
Gross for Las Vegas made two running
Santa
catches which were sensational.
Fe's returned last night speaking in the
highest praise of tho hospitality showed
them ami are prepared to give tne Doys
a lino time when they come to Santa Fe.
Manager Twltchcll is to bo congratulated
on having gotten together such a line
lot of gentlemanly ball players, iuo
fans have served notice on Las Vegas
that they whl take the return game
from them, but If the homo team don't
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
practice up and get a pitcher of their
own they are likely to have misery dealt
to them again.

Positively the Last Week of

at
AND AT LESS THAN THAT
ing Out

Come and Get What You Want
PRICE

:::;:::

SOL. SPIEGELliEllG.

iihiuiilu nnu

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

South Side
of Plaza

pitz,
NOW!

ORDER YOUR STOVE REPAIRS
Get

them before the Fall Rush sets in, also get

ahead of Strikes. Washouts, and other delays

that are

::::::

beyond our control,

attend to it is

The

best time to

NOW!

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT GOEBEL'S

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE
NO.

107 CATRON BLOCK

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price List,

J. E. LACOME. Proprietor.

W

Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe,

N. JH.

TIE qAS.WAGJ!IEHFURJIITUHE

CO

WE LEAD

IN

EVERYTHING.

auu
Funeral Director.
JUiiivaiiiifei

diaries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves! and Ranges
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payment
San Francisco Street
Telephone 10.
Night Calls Answered from Residence

Telephone No. I.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors b Cigars
and Native Wines for

Use.

Imported Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
Family
OUR SPECIALTIES
Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies..
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M

LEI Effisq .. .
WHOLESALE

and
tEALER

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

All Our Job Work is

Guaranteed the Best

Fresh roasted peanuts and homemade candy at the Plaza Fete.
Attention is called to the ad of Sol.
Spiegelbeig in another column. He ad.
vertises his stuck of goods at
below-cost-

The lemonade stand at the Plaza
Fete will be in charge of Mrs. J. W.
Uaynolds, ills. Kennedy, Miss Baum
and Miss MrFie.
Romero and Uivera of San Francisco
street, have just finished delivering
over $1,000 worth of ties to the Santa
Fe Central railroad.
The clerk of the district court for
this county Is issuing summonses today
in suits brought by District Attorney
E. C. Abbott against delinquent
tax
payers.
Exchange: J. A. Carlisle, Kennedy;
J. L. Hart, W. L. Rishworth, Golden;
J. J. Moorfield, Colorado; Henry Neilon,
Victor, Colo.; A. E. York, E. E. York,
Tres Piedras.
R. M. Johnson, Phoenix;
J. Martinez Ortiz, Lamy;
J. V. Wof- ford, Torrance; A. Bigger, Kennedy; J.
C. E. Downing,
M. J. Gallagher, Sala
do, Colo.; Patrick Spillman, Bisbee.
Palace: Miss Ella
Steele,
Neosho,
Mo.; M. G. Reynolds, St. Louis; G. W.
Lewis and wife, Durango; G. P. Lorey,
Kennedy; J. D. Cross, Denver; J. H.
Rapp, Fast Las Vegas; R C. Bundy, St.
Louis; Arthur Knaebel, Bland.
Persons having clothing
or other
contributions for the rummage
table
will please send them to the rooms of
the Woman's Board of Trade on Palace
avenue In care of Miss Simmons, early
on Tuesday morning.
The game of baseball yesterday at
San Pedro between the Santa Fe Blues
and the Copper Miners' team resulted
in a victory for the Santa Fe boys, the
score standing 5 to 4. About 300 peo
ple were in attendance.
There will be special conclave of San.
ta Fe Commandery No. 1, Knights
Templar, at Masonic Hall at 8 o'clock
this'evening. The Order of the Temple
and of Knight of Malta will be con
ferred upon two candidates.
Be sure to fish in the fish pond for
cents as you
five, ten or twenty-flv- e
will receive some article of use or some
ornament which will delight you and
you will receive full value for your
money as vvellas a pleasant surprise.
A large rock was thrown through the
plate glass window of Lowitzki's furniture store Saturday night. It is thought
by Mr. Lowitzki to be the result of a
fight in that neighborhood, and instead
of some fellows head getting the blow,
t'he window received it, with disastrous
results.
The Santa Fe Telephone
Company
will put telephones into the offices of
Dr. W. M. Popplewell on Washington
avenue, and A. R. Gibson, president of
the Gibson Development Company, in
the Schumann building on San Fran
Cisco street. The telephone service of
the city is steadily Increasing.
News was received in the city Satur
day of the death of Clarence Elias, the
son of Mr. and Mrs.
little
Elias Clark of Plaza del Alcalde, who
passed to the haven of rest Friday
night. The many friends of the father
and mother in the city, extend
their
sincere 'sympathy to the bereaved parents.
M. V. B. Wilcox, a-- prominent farmer
of the Tesuque; valley, was In the city
this forenoon with a wagon-loa- d
of fine
apples of the Duchess variety. He also
had some Yellow Transparents, which
were as fine apples as have been seen In
Santa Fe for many months. Mr. Wilcox says he has several carloads of fine
winter apples.
Claire: C. L. Ratliff and family, San
Pedro; C. L. Hagerty, Las Cruces; A.
E. York, E. E. York, Tres Piedras; C.
F. Gardner and wife, Orange, la.; S.
H. Elkins, Dolores; T. A. Lewis,. St.
Louis; Dr. O. A. Fisher, Ft. Worth; T.
A. Rickel and son, Flagstaff;
G. F.
Lemmon, Canton, O.; F. H. Mitchell,
Albuquerque.
Weather report calls for fair weather
tonight and Tuesday except for local
thunderstorms in the north portion on
Tuesday. The maximum
temperature
for Saturday was 82 degrees; the minimum temperature 63 degrees. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
82 degrees; the minimum temperature
degrees; temperature at 6 o'clock
this morning 55 degrees.
The will of Miss Flora Hilder, who
died a few weeks ago, shows that she
has bequeathed all her property to Miss
Sara Vornholt and sister of Ohio, and
who at one time resided In this city.
The estate, after all debts, fees' and
costs are paid, will amount to $2,000,
the deceased having carried a $2,600 life
insurance policy payable to her heirs.
Bon-To-

LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses So each
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate 2 for 12c "
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal 2 for 12Kc "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 2. for 12c
"
2 l qt bottles for 25c
"
Other brands 2 for 5c 5XP0RT LEMP'S BEER
No
extra
water
made
for
clear
charge
"
2 .t bottles for 25c
and matches.
LUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
"
2 l qt bottles for 35o
"
2
bottles for 20c
aftor the 1st day of .Taniufv, 1903,

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

W, T. Ouyer, who recently returned
here from t'he state of Washington, ex.
pects to open a cigar and tobacco es
tablishment in this city. This he will
fit up in a most excellent manner and
he will have none but the very finest
of goods on hand. Mr. Guyer, during
his former residence here, was very
and
friends
popular and had many
there 1b every reason to believe that he
will build up a very lucrative business
In a short time.
It is reported thut the body of an in
fant partially burled was found yesterday on Cathedral street, and the story
goes t'hat the infant was buried alive.
Police Judge Conklln and the city marshal Investigated the matter ns far as
they could and went to the place where
the body of the infant was said to be,
but did not find It. There' was only a
small excavation and n batch of rags
which it was thought covered the body.
This Is all that could be learned about
the matter today.
John Boch, an employe of the Fink
meat market, was brought before Police Judge Conklin on the 12th instant
and fined $50 and costs for carrying
concealed weapons, and in default
of
payment of fine, was Jailed, The complainant in the case was Otto von
of Anton Fink, who
Klitzken, step-so- n
saw Boch with a gun about his person.
Boca was also charged with threaten.
Ing to shoot young Klitzken, and was
bound over under the sum of $200 to
keep the peace for the next six months.
He was Jailed also on failure to procure bond. Saturday Boch requested
the Jailer, Frank Grlego, to escort him
n
to the
restaurant, where he
had a. room, In order that he might
change his clothes. But instead of getting a change of apparel he pulled a
big gun out of a valise and threatened
to kill himself and the jailer also if ta
ken back to jail. However, with the
aid of a passing policeman, Grlego succeeded in disarming the prisoner
and
lodging the same back to jail, and in
future this fellow will be watched more
closely.

Santa Fe New Mexican

Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
typewriter.
Independent Stenographic
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
practical short hand taught.

Notary Fublio, Stenographer and Typewriter, Translations
From Spanish into English and fom
English Into Spanish

carefully

"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
n
affords at the
Restaurant.
Bon-To-

Soda Water?

Qur Soda Water Is Made With Distilled Water and Is Therefore Absolutely Put e.
Our Ice Cream Is Made from Pure Cream, Milk and Flavoring and Is Wholesome

and Nourishing.

are

Qur Syrups

Made from Pure Fruit Juloes or

Fruit Extracts

Combine the Three and You Get a Healthful, Invigorating and Refreshing Beverage

:

'

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
No. 237 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A

JOHN DENfy

Sole Agents
for the
F. C. AMERICAN

Sole Agents for JWcCALL PATTERNS, All Patterns
THE STORE-

10

&

BEAUTY

15c

CORSETS,

That Sells the BEST GOODS for the LEAST MONEY!
That Receives NEW GOODS Every Dayl

,

r7

That Marks Prices in Plain Figures!
That Will Not Misrepresent Any Article!
'

Trade With

and Be Convinced. Call and Inspect
the New Goods. Get Our Prices. Note the
of Our Goods, the Lowness of the Prices!
Us

Ex-cellen-

cy

.

Ladies', Men's, Hisses' and Children's Shoes.

well.

attend the Summer Chautauqua

GOOD

Do You Like

We Handle Roberts, Johnson & Rand Shoe Co's

Mrs. N. Salmon left Saturday for a
few days' visit to friends at Cerrillos.
Mrs. J. E. Lncome returned Saturday
evening from a stay of some weeks in
Taos county.
Rosendo Del Vallo returned Saturday
night from a lengthy visit to friends
at Las Vegas.
F. H. Mitchell of Albuquerque, Is in
the capital on mining business and will
remain two or three days.
J. W. Akers and A. F. Splegelberg
returned Saturday night from a business trip of some days to Albuquerque.
Mrs. Crandon, who has been in the
city several days as the guest of Mrs.
Quins, left this forenoon for her home
in Denver.
Mrs. Leo Hersch was summoned Saturday to Plaza del Alcalde to be present at the burial of the infant child of
her brother, Elias Clarke.
John Gray, for many years a well
known resident of this city, is now engaged in mining business at Spokane
Falls. He is reported to be doing very
Miss Bertie Rodgers and sister,

mado.

Ollice with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
of Privato Land Claims, Fedoral Build
FBANCIHCO lJEI.QADO,
ing.
Santa Fe, N, M.

ALM ENTI ON

Ame-

lia, of Cerrillos, are in the capital

SODA WATER!
SODA WATER!

18.

CLERICAL, STENOGRAPHIC,
AM) TYPEWRITING

Bon-To-

PERSON

AUGUST

MONDAY,

to
and

teachers' Institute, now in progress in
this city.
Hon. Amado Chaves will leave for
Bernalillo county this evening on bus!
ness connected with the Canon de San
Diego partition suit and will be absent
about ten days.
Arthur Knaebel, who for some time
has been in the assay office at Bland
passed through the city today enroute
to his home In Denver, where he goes
hoping to regain his health, which has
been very poor of late.
Mrs. W. J. McPherson and children
returned on Saturday evening from a
two months' visit to Ohio and Canada,
W. J. McPherson, Esq., also returned
the same evening from a week's visit
to the Sulphurs, Bernalillo county.
Miss Julia B. Freeman of Washing
ton, D. C who has been a guest at the
Executive mansion for the past two
Ohlo:
months, left this morning for
where her mother is visiting. Thence
the ladies will return to Washington,
Mrs. M. W. Manderlick
and Miss
Manderllck, guests for past six weeks
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
left today for Colorado
Bergere,
Springs and Denver. They will spend
a week at each of these cities and then
return to their home in New York City.
Charles J. Fisher and his brothers.
Edward and Robert, who were residents
of this city for several years, and who
left here in 1893, are residing at Spo
kane Falls, where Charles is engaged
In the mining brokerage business and
the other two In mercantile
pursuits.
They are said to be doing nicely.
Territorial Auditor
W. G. Sargent,
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn,
A. L. Morrison, Jr., Celso Lopez, Amer.
ico Dlegno, Arthur Griffin, Al. McDow
ell, E; L. Otero, Dr. Knapp and R. H.
McKenzie were among the Santa Feans
who accompanied the Santa Fe Cen
trals to Las Vegas Sunday to witness
the ball game.
Dr. O. L. Fisher, president of the Ft
Worth University, spent yesterday and
today in the city. He preached at the
n
Presbyterian church yesterday
and at night filled the pulpit at
to
the Methodist church,
preaching
large congregations at both services.
Dr. Fisher will leave in the morning
for Las Vegas, Albuquerque and other
towns in the territory.
Mrs. Raynolds, wife of the territorial
secretary, will receive at her residence
In the Old Palace on Thursday after
noon next from 3 to 6 o'clock. Mrs. Raynolds wilt be assisted In receiving by
Mrs. Otero, Mrs. Dean of Boston, Mrs.
Edward Raynolds of Las Vegas, Miss
Bautn of Omaha, Miss LaRue of Las
of
Vegas, and Miss Nones, a friend
Miss LaRue, and who is visiting with
her.
r,
Yesterday the Misses Patterson,
Florence
Koehne, Llndeman,
and
Mugler,
Llndeman, Hase and
S. Wrights-maMessrs. E. S Andrews,
Clarence Pierce, C. Llndeman,
Stevens and Earl Sidebottom of this
city, took a picnic trip to Kennedy,
where, with Dr. Norrls of Vega Blanca,
as the 14th member of the party, they
spent a very pleasant day In the
of New Mexico scenery and
fore-noo-

Ban-dalie-

n,

sunshine. The party returned home
early last evening, in spite of the large
baskets of edibles taken along by the
ladies.
THE SAN
How

It Occurred

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
No. 4 BAKERY.

PEDRO ACCIDENT.

Trotter
Wilson

In
Will

Very

BR0.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Serious Condition

Recover.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Cerrillos, Aug. 18.
shot was tho
missed
a
out
Picking
cause of a frightful accident, which occurred in one of the properties of the
Ilazelton group of mines, about a mile
from San Pedro, Friday aftornon about
4:30 o'clock.
E. J. Trotter and Frank Wilson wore
at work in a shaft taking out a shot that
had missed lire the day before, when the
charge exploded and Trotter who was
working directly over the hole received
its full force and such injuries were inflicted as to make his recovery a matter
His loft arm was fearof grave doubt.
fully shattered and torn, so that It had
to be amputated
just below the elbow
joint, the hones ot his right hand wore
fractured in two or three placos, tho
right eye was burned and cut by (lying
rock so that tho sight Is totally destroyed,
whl e the left eye was blown outontirely.
He was otherwise badly burned and cut
about the legs and body.
Wilson's injuries are not so severe.
He was cut by flying rock about tho
face, two teeth were knocked out and his
face and eyes were burned, but no fears
for his recovery are entertained.
Trotter and Wilson both came here
from Cripple Creek, Colorado, six or eight
months ago. They t ok a lease on the
Old Timer mine, but for some reason
were not vory successful and later they
took a contract for sinking on tho property where they were Injured and were
at work about 00 foot, underground at
the time of the accident. The Hazolton
group is owned by ..The Argo MiuingCo.,
which is composed of Milwaukee peoplo
and is under the local management ot
L. D. Sugar. It is upon this property
that the sensational find of free gold
was mado about six weeks ago. ,

Resident Agent Appointed.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
MASON JARS.
tops, per doz.

Don't broil yourself over a hot range
when you can buy ready cooked meats
85
at these prices:
1.00 Melrose Pate..
,
is
1.40 Cottage Loaf
.15 and .25
40 Chicken Loaf
Telly Glasses
20 and .80
Chill Con Carne
20
Extra rubbers for jars.
15 and .25
Chipped Beef
CANNED FISH
lib cans Sliced Beef
, .30
Are convenient, nourishing and appe15 and .25
Roast Beef
tizing.
15 and .25
Corned Beef
Salmon
.10, .12
.25
.15, .17
05 and .10
Deviled Ham
Sardines
05, .10, .12
.15, .20
12 2 and .20
Beef
Corned
Hash,.
20
Fresh Herring
.10
Luncheon Sausage
20
Corned Cod Fish
v: SALAD DRESSING.
Cod Fish Balls
;
.25
Ferndell, the best
,,,...'.30
15
Canned White Fish
s,
20
v. .... .,
Bayle's
25 and .40
Deviled Crabs
30
Club
Yacht
Soft Shell Crabs
35
Ferndell Shrimps and Lobsters make
20
Mackerel, Mayonnaise
delicious salads.
25
;
Kippered Herring
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
Clams
15 and .25
Large assortment and a large range
Clam Chowder
30
of prices characterize our line of botPICKLES AND SAUCES.
tled goods. We have especially large
All sorts and prices on our shelves.
and well selected lines of olives and
Come in and look at them. .
olive oils.
White Glass, Porcelain
Pint Jars
Quart Jars
Half Gallon Jars

2,

2,

i

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

... ESTABLISHED
AUK

Chicago, Illinois. August 0th, 1902.
Know all men by these presents, that
pursuant to a resolution adopted at a
duly authorized meeting of tho Directors
of the United Gold and Copper Company,
held at the office of tho Company in the
City of Chicago and State of Illinois on
the 23d day of July, at 4 o'clock p. m.,
the said United Gold and Copper Company does hereby constitute and appoint
Charles V. Safford, of the city of Santa
Fe and the Territory of New Mexico, its
truo aud lawful Agent and Attorney in
and for the Territory of Now Mexico,
on whom all process of law,' whether
mesne or Una), against the United Gold
and Copper Company may be served In
any action or special action or proceed
ings against said Company in the Territory of New Mexico, subject to the laws
of said Territory, as provided by the
terms of said resolution.
Witness our hands and tho corporate
seal of the Company at Chicago, Illinois,
this ninth day of August, A. D. 1903.
R. M. Wilbub, President.
seal.
W.. F. WKrBU, Secretary
'.
State .of Illinois, Cook County, ss.
Be it known that on tho 14th day of
August, 1903, personally appeared before
mo, a Notary Public in and for said
county, E. M. Wilbur and W. F.
who acknowledged that they are
respectively President and Secretary ot
the United Gold and Copper Company,
and also that they voluntarily executed
the foregoing Instrument for the purpose
therein expressed.
Witness dot hand and notarial seal at
Chicago, Illinois, this 14th day of Au
, V. A. ATKINSON,
gust, 1903.
Notary Public.
bkai,.
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

OOt--

Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chlmallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian BasketB,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buck-- ,
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Pottery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.

.

m

PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
AND WHOLESOME
t .
We watch the meat we buy, It cost so
muoh yon should have the best quality and
be sure of the Greatest good in buying,
We BUT as LOW as we OAK and SELL as
LOW aB we DARE so that oar patronB get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
to satisfy eaoh and every one :
t
i

-

We make the best loaf bread ,'youlever
ate. It is a combination of oare in making
and judgment in baking, Light enoueh to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
It 1b just
pleasing and strengthening.
brown enough to look right and taste right-trial will oonyinoe you of its merits 1

&

Wey-bur-

"Good tor Tour Eyes."
n
To look in the ice box at the
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat We handle anything In
season In eastern, western and south
ern markets. Come and see us.
Bon-To-

Do you want a neat, durable Iron
fence around your property. Cheaper
than wood. Call on Davis, the plum
ber.

"A Kara Selection."
Just received a large assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,

Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and see us at the
Bon-To-

restaurant.
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle and re

turn

$41.75,

Santa

F.

We have a HTJEET WAGON at your disposal, not from the POLICE
from the ST0EE that tries to make its delivery system the

STATION but

subject of commendation instead. of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will
get it to yon.

FVS, DAVIS COMPANY
PHONE 53

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA FE

f

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.

J. S. CANDELARIO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Prop.

Mexican and Indian Curio
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
"Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curioa of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our. Store

P. O; BOX 346

:

:

i

:

SANTA FE,

N

